
Names of God:
Elohim - strong, Creator God
Jehovah - Lord, master and relational God
Adonai - Master over all
Elohim Chaseddi - The God of my mercy
El Emunah - The Faithful God
Elohei Tehillati - God of my praise
El Hakabodh - The God of Glory
El Hayyay - God of My Life
Elohei Ma’uzzi - God of My Strength
Elohim Machase Lanu - God Our Refuge
Eli Maelekhi - God My King
Elohim Ozer Li - God My Helper
El Rai - God Seest Me
El Sali - God, My Rock
El Shaddai - Almighty God

Jehovah Magen - The Lord my shield
Jehovah Mauzzi - The Lord my fortress
Jehovah Mephalti - The Lord my deliverer
Jehovah Mekaddishkem - The Lord that sanctifies you
Jehovah Moshiekh - The Lord Your Savior
Jehovah Nissi - The Lord my banner
Jehovah Rophe - The Lord our healer
Jehovah Roi - The Lord my shepherd
Jehovah Shalom - The Lord our peace
Jehovah Shamma - The Lord is there
Jehovah Tsidkenu - The Lord our righteousness

El Simchath Gili - God My Exceeding Joy
Elohe Tishauthi - God of My Salvation
Elhe Tsadeki - God of My Righteousness
Jehovah Gibbor Milchamah - The Lord Mighty in Battle
Jehovah Maginnenu - The Lord our Defense
Jehovah Goelekh - The Lord Thy Redeemer
Jehovah El Emeth - Lord God of Truth
Jehovah El Gemuwal - Lord God of recompense
Elohei Mikkarov - God who is near
Elohei Chasdi - God of my kindness, goodness and faithfulness
Jehovah Hashopet - The Lord the Judge
Jehovah Hoshiah - O Lord save
Jehovah / Emmanuel - The Lord is with you
Jehovah Jireh - The Lord will provide
Jehovah Kanna Shemo - The Lord whose name is jealous 

Now this is the confidence that I have in You, that if I ask 
anything according to Your will, You hear me. And if I know that 
You hear me, whatever I ask, I know that I have the petitions that 
I have asked of You. (1 John 5:14-15)

I will not lose heart, because I believe that I will see the 
goodness of the Lord in the land of the living concerning ____. 
I will wait on You, Lord; and be of good courage, and You shall 
strengthen my heart; I will wait, I say, on the Lord!

Father, for __ ALL of Your promises in Jesus are Yes, and in Him, 
Amen. 1 Corinthians 1:20



I pray that __ would not be anxious about anything, but in 
everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, __ would 
present __ requests to You, God. And Your peace, which 
transcends all understanding, will guard __ heart(s) and mind(s) 
in Christ Jesus. Whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is 
right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable 
- if anything is excellent or praiseworthy - these are the things 
that __ think(s) about. __ can do all things through Christ as 
You strengthen __...And You, my God, will meet all of __ needs 
according to Your glorious riches in Christ Jesus. Philippians 4:6-
8, 13, 19

You did not spare Your own Son, but delivered Him up for us 
all, how shall You not with Jesus also freely give __ all things? 
Romans 8:32

(Name the problem), be removed and be cast into the sea. Now 
I do not doubt in my heart, but instead choose to believe that 
those things I say will be done. I will have whatever I say. So, 
whatever things I ask when I pray, I believe that I receive them, 
and I will have them.” Mark 11:23-24

I thank You, Lord, that Your thoughts toward __ are thoughts 
of peace and not of evil, to give __ a future and a hope (an 
unexpected end). Jeremiah 29:11

I thank You that You give __ singleness of heart and action, so 
that __ will always fear You for __ own good and the good of 
__ children after __. You will make an everlasting covenant with 
__: You will never stop doing good to __, and You will inspire 
__ to fear You, so that __ will never turn away from You. You will 
rejoice in doing __ good and will assuredly plant __ in this land 
with all Your heart and soul. Jeremiah 32:39-41

Garrisons of angels fight for __ against all of the attacks of the 
enemy and You give __ victory wherever __ go(es). I Chronicles 
18:6

I thank You, Father, that You are a good Father and You give 
good gifts to __ when __ ask(s). Matthew 7:11

I rest in full confidence that You who began a good work in __ 
will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ...I ask that __ love 
continues to abound more and more in knowledge and depth 
of insight so that in every circumstance __ can determine what 
is the best action to take and be pure and blameless until the 
day of Christ. In all things and in every situation, __ am(is) filled 
with the fruit of righteousness through Christ Jesus __ Lord. 
Philippians 1:6,9-11



I thank You that as Your word goes from __ mouth, it will not 
return to You void, but will accomplish that which You desire and 
achieve the purpose for which You sent it. Isaiah 55:11

I thank You that You long to be gracious to __; You rise to show 
__ compassion. I thank You for being so gracious when __ cry/
cries for help. Whether __ turns to the right or to the left, I pray 
that __ ears will hear a voice behind __, saying, “This is the way; 
walk in it.” Isaiah 30:18, 19, 21

I thank You, Lord, that You are with __, You are mighty to save. 
You take great delight in __, You quiet __ with Your love and 
rejoice over __ with singing. Zephaniah 3:17

I thank You that You will keep __ in perfect peace as __ keeps 
__ mind on You. Isaiah 26:3

I thank You, Father, that You have not give __ a spirit of fear, but 
of power, love and a sound mind. 2 Timothy 1:7

Without weakening in __ faith, I pray that __ would face the 
facts of the situation, but yet would not waver through unbelief 
regarding Your promises, but would be strengthened in __ faith 
and give glory to God, being fully persuaded that You have 
power to do what You have promised. Romans 4:18-21

I praise You, God. I thank You that __ am/is/are blessed 
when __ fear(s) You and that __ find(s) great delight in Your 
commands. __ children will be mighty in the land. I thank You 
that generations will be blessed because __ live(s) uprightly. 
I thank You that wealth and riches are in __ house, and __ 
righteousness endures forever. I thank You that even in the 
darkness light dawns for __, as we live uprightly, graciously, 
compassionately and righteously. I thank You that good comes 
to __ as __ am/is/are generous and lend(s) freely, and conduct 
affairs with justice. Surely __ will never be shaken... __ will have 
no fear of bad news; __ heart(s) is/are steadfast, trusting in You. 
__ heart(s) is/are secure, and __ will have no fear. From Psalm 
112

I pray that __ would seek first Your kingdom and Your 
righteousness and all these things will be given to __ as well. 
Matthew 6:33

I pray that __ will obey your commands and remain in Your love. 
John 15:10

I pray that __ would bear the fruit of the Spirit: love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-
control. Galatians 5:22-23



I keep asking You the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious 
Father, would give __ the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, so 
that __ would know You better. I pray also that the eyes of __ 
heart may be enlightened in order that __ would know the 
hope to which You have called __, the riches of Your glorious 
inheritance in the saints, and Your incomparably great power for 
us who believe. Ephesians 1:17-19

I pray that You would make __ love increase and overflow for 
others...that you would strengthen __ heart(s) so that __ will be 
blameless and holy in Your presence, I Thessalonians 3:12

Thank You, Lord, that You bless __, and surround __ with Your 
favor as with a shield. Psalm 5:12

I pray that __ would trust in You, Lord, saying, “You are my God.” 
I thank You that __ times are in Your hands, and You deliver 
__ from __ enemies and from those who pursue __. I thank 
You that Your face shines on __ and that You save __ in Your 
unfailing love. Psalm 31:14-16

I pray that __ would be rooted and established in love, and 
would have power, together with all the saints, to grasp how 
wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ, and 
to know this love that surpasses knowledge - that __ would 
be filled to the measure of all the fullness of God. Now to You 
who is able to do immeasurably more than all __ ask(s) or 
imagine(s), according to Your power that is at work within __, to 
You be the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all 
generations, for ever and ever! Amen. Ephesians 3:17-21

I pray that __ would say that You are __ Lord, and that apart 
from You, __ would have no good thing...I pray that __ would 
not run after other gods. Lord, You have assigned __ __ portion 
and __ cup; You have made __ lot secure. The boundary lines 
have fallen for __ in pleasant places; surely __ have/has a 
delightful inheritance. I pray that __ would praise You for You 
counsel __; even at night __ heart would instruct __. I pray that 
__ would set You always before __. Because You are at __ right 
hand, __ will not be shaken. Therefore __ heart(s) is/are glad 
and __ tongue rejoices; __ body/bodies also will rest secure, 
because You will not abandon __ to the grave...I thank You that 
You have made known to __ the path of life; You fill __ with 
joy in Your presence, with eternal pleasures at Your right hand. 
From Psalm 16



I pray that __ would not fear because You are __ light and __ 
salvation. I pray that __ would not be afraid because You are 
the stronghold of __ life. I pray that __ would ask and seek this: 
that __ would dwell in Your house all the days of __ life/lives, to 
gaze upon the Your beauty and to see You in Your temple. In the 
day of trouble, You keep __ safe in Your dwelling; You will hide 
__ in the shelter of Your tabernacle and set __ high upon a rock. 
I thank You that You do not hide Your face from __, You do not 
turn __ away in anger, because You are __ helper. From Psalm 
27

I pray that the words of __ mouth and the meditation of __ 
heart(s) would be pleasing in Your sight, O Lord, my Rock and 
my Redeemer. Psalm 19:14

I thank You that You turn __ wailing into dancing; You remove __ 
sackcloth and clothe __ with joy, that __ heart(s) would sing to 
You and not be silent. Psalm 30:11

I thank You that You have mercy on __, O God, according to 
Your unfailing love; according to Your great compassion You blot 
out __ transgressions. I thank You that You wash away all __ 
iniquity and cleanse __ from __ sin. I thank You that You teach 
__ wisdom in the inmost place. I ask that You would create in 
__ a pure heart, my God, and renew a steadfast spirit within __. 
I thank You that you restore to __ the joy of Your salvation and 
grant __ a willing spirit to sustain __. From Psalm 51

I pray that __ soul would find rest in You alone; I thank You that 
__ salvation comes from You. You alone are __ rock and __ 
salvation; You are __ fortress, and __ will never be shaken. I 
pray __ would trust in You at all times, and that __ would pour 
out __ heart(s) to You, for You are __ refuge. Psalm 62:1-2, 8

I pray that __ would not only hear about You, but that __ would 
know You. Job 42:5 

I pray that __ would love You, Lord God, with all __ heart(s) and 
with all __ soul and with all __ mind and with all __ strength, and 
that __ would love __ neighbor as __self/selves. Mark 12:30-31

I pray that __ would consider everything a loss compared to 
the surpassing greatness of knowing Christ Jesus __ Lord. 
Philippians 3:8

I pray that __ would love to be with You, and when people 
observe __ they will take note that __ have/has been with You. 
Acts 4:13

I pray that You would work for __ good because __ love(s) You 
and am/is/are called according to Your purpose. Romans 8:28

I pray that __ would be led by the Your Spirit as a son of God. I 
pray that __ would not receive a spirit that makes __ a slave to 
fear, but would receive the spirit of sonship, and know You as 
Abba Father. Romans 814-15

I thank You that with Your everlasting kindness You have 
compassion on __. Though the mountains be shaken and the 
hills be removed, Your unfailing love for __ will not be shaken 
nor Your covenant of peace be removed. Isaiah 54:8b & 10



I pray that __ would know that __ body is a temple of Your Spirit, 
who is in __, received from You. I pray that __ would know __ 
was/were bought with a price and therefore honor God with __ 
body/bodies. I Corinthians 6:19-20

I thank You that nothing shall separate __ from Your love. I thank 
You that __ am/is/are more than (a) conqueror(s) through You 
who loves __. Romans 8:35 & 37

I pray that __ would know what love is: that Jesus Christ laid 
down his life for us. I pray that __ would lay his life down for 
others, giving __ material possessions to those in need. I pray 
that __ would love with actions and in truth. I John 3:16-20

I pray that __ would not cherish sin in __ heart. I thank You that 
You surely listen and hear __ prayer. Praise be to You, God, for 
not rejecting __ prayers or withholding Your love from __! Psalm 
66:18-20

I call this to mind and therefore I am filled with hope. I thank 
You, Father, that because of Your great love __ am/is/are not 
consumed, for Your compassions never fail. They are new every 
morning; great is Your faithfulness...I thank You, Lord, for taking 
up __ case and redeeming __ life. Lamentations 3:21-23, 58

I thank You, Lord, that You will heal __ waywardness and love __ 
freely, for Your anger is turned away from __. Hosea 14:4

God of hope, I thank You that You fill __ with all joy and peace 
as __ trust(s) in You. Romans 15:13

Bless the Lord, O my soul; and all that is within me, bless His 
holy name! Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not one of His 
benefits - Who forgives every one of __ iniquities, Who heals all 
__ diseases. Psalm 103:1-3

__ is/am/are Your beloved and I pray that __ would enjoy good 
health and all would go well with __, even as __ soul prospers. 
3 John 2

You, O Lord will protect __ and preserve __ life; You will bless 
__ in the land and not surrender __ to the desire of __ foes. 
You, O Lord will sustain __ on __ sickbed and restore __ from 
__ bed of illness. Psalm 41:2-3

I thank You, God, that no weapon formed against __ shall 
prosper. Isaiah 54:17

I thank You that the days of __ life/lives is 70 years; and if by 
reason of strength they are 80 years... Psalm 90:10

You, O Lord are good, a stronghold in the day of trouble; and 
You know those who trust in You (You know __).... You will make 
an utter end of (name affliction). Affliction will not rise up a 
second time. Nahum 1:7,9b

Behold, You will bring __ health and cure, and You will cure 
__, and will reveal unto __ the abundance of peace and truth. 
Jeremiah 33:6



I pray that __ would flourish like a palm tree, grow like a cedar of 
Lebanon, be planted in Your house and flourish in Your courts. 
I thank You that __ will still bear fruit in old age, stay fresh and 
green. Psalm 92: 12-14

I pray that __ would believe Your message and that Your arm 
would be revealed to __. Surely You took up __ infirmities and 
carried __ sorrows, yet __ considered You stricken by God, 
smitten by Him and afflicted. But You, Jesus, were pierced for 
__ transgressions, crushed for __ iniquities; the punishment that 
brought __ peace was upon You, Jesus, and by Your wounds, 
__ am/is/are healed. Isaiah 53:1, 4-5

I pray that __ would dwell in the shelter of You, the Most High 
and rest in the shadow of the Almighty. Surely You will save __ 
from the fowler’s snare and from the deadly pestilence. You 
cover __ with Your feathers, and under Your wings __ will find 
refuge; Your faithfulness will be __ shield and rampart. I pray 
that __ would not fear the terror of night, nor the arrow that flies 
by day, nor the pestilence that stalks in the darkness, nor the 
plague that destroys at the midday. A thousand may fall at __ 
side, ten thousand at __ right hand, but it will not come near __. 
I thank You that __ will only observe with __ eyes and see the 
punishment of the wicked. I pray that __ would make You, the 
Most High, __ dwelling - even You, Lord, that You would be __ 
refuge - then no harm will befall __, no disaster will come near 
__ tent. For You command Your angels concerning __ to guard 
__ in all __ ways; they will lift __ up in their hands, so that __ will 
not strike __ foot/feet against a stone. (continued)

(continued)

BECAUSE YOU LOVE __, You will rescue __; I pray __ would 
acknowledge Your name and receive protection. I pray that __ 
would call upon You, and You will answer __; I thank You that 
You will be with __ in trouble, that You will deliver __ and honor 
__. With long life You satisfy __ and show __ Your salvation. 
From Psalm 91

I thank You that You give strength to __ when __ am/is/are 
weary, and increase __ power when weak. Isaiah 40:29

I pray that You would equip __ with everything good for doing 
Your will, and that You would work in __ what is pleasing to 
You, through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory forever and ever. 
Hebrews 13:21

I pray that You would count __ worthy of Your calling, and that 
by Your power You would fulfill every good purpose of Yours 
and every act prompted by __ faith. I pray this so that the name 
of my Lord Jesus would be glorified in __. 2 Thessalonians 1:11-
12

I pray that __ would be active in sharing __ faith, so that __ 
would have a full understanding of every good thing __ have/
has in Christ. Philemon 6



I thank You that the Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on __, 
because You have anointed __ to preach the good news to 
the poor. You have sent __ to bind up the brokenhearted, to 
proclaim freedom for the captives and release from darkness for 
the prisoners, to proclaim the year of the Your favor...to comfort 
all who mourn, and provide for those who grieve. Isaiah 61:1-3 

I pray that __ would attend to Your words; consent and submit 
to Your sayings. I pray that __ would not let them depart from __ 
sight; keeping them in the center of __ heart. For they are life 
to __ when __ find(s) them, healing and health to all __ flesh. 
Proverbs 4:20-22

I pray that __ would trust in You, Lord, with all __ heart(s) and 
lean not on __ own understanding; in all of __ ways ___ would 
acknowledge You, and You would make __ paths straight. I pray 
that __ would not be wise in __ own eyes; __ would fear You, 
Lord, and shun evil. Proverbs 3:3-6

You will instruct __ and teach __ in the way that __ should go; 
You will guide __ with Your own “all-seeing” eye. Psalm 32:8

Teach __ Your way, O Lord, and __ will walk in Your truth; give 
__ an undivided heart, that __ may fear Your name. __ will 
praise You, O Lord my God, with all __ heart(s); __ will glorify 
Your name forever. For great is Your love toward __; You have 
delivered __ from the depths of the grave. Psalm 86:11-13

I pray that __ would give thanks to You, and call on Your name; 
that __ would make known among the nations what You have 
done. I pray that __ would sing to You, sing praise to You; tell of 
all Your wonderful acts. I pray that __ would glory in Your holy 
name, and that as __ seek(s) You, __ heart(s) would rejoice. I 
pray that __ would look to You and Your strength and seek Your 
face always. I Chronicles 16:8-11

I pray, Father, that when __ do/does not know what to do, that 
__ eyes would be on You. II Chronicles 20:12

I pray that You would open __ eyes that __ may see wonderful 
things in Your Word. Psalm 119:18

I thank You for Your word that is a lamp to __ feet and a light for 
__ path. Psalm 119:105

I pray that __ would delight __self/selves in You, and You will 
give __ the desires of __ heart(s). Psalm 37:4

I pray that __ heart(s) would be stirred by a noble theme. Psalm 
45:1

I pray that __ would live a life worthy of the calling __ have/
has received that __ would be completely humble and gentle, 
patient, bearing with others in love, making every effort to keep 
the unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace. Ephesians 4:1-
3



I pray that __ would be wise in heart and accept commands, 
and that __ would heed discipline which will show __ the way to 
life. Proverbs 10:8 & 17

I pray above all else, that __ would guard __ heart, for it is the 
wellspring of life. Proverbs 4:23

I pray that __ would be patient which brings great 
understanding, and not be quick-tempered. Proverbs 14:29

I pray that __ would act justly, love mercy and walk humbly with 
You. Micah 6:8

I pray that __ would be humble which leads to honor, and not 
pride which causes __ downfall. I pray that __ be slow to speak, 
quick to listen and listen before answering. Proverbs 18:12-13

I pray that __ would not have zeal without knowledge nor be 
hasty and miss the way. Proverbs 19:2

I pray that __ would obey instruction which guards __ life, and 
not contemptuous of __ ways. Proverbs 19:16

I thank You that __ may have many plans in __ heart, but Your 
purpose will prevail. Proverbs 19:21

I pray that __ would avoid strife and not be quick to quarrel. 
Proverbs 20:3

I thank You, Father, that You equip __ to train __ in the way 
__ should go, and when __ is old __ will not depart from it. 
Proverbs 22:6

I pray that __ would not conceal __ sins, but instead confess 
and renounce them and find mercy. Proverbs 28:13

I thank You, Sovereign Lord, for giving __ an instructed tongue 
to know the word that sustains the weary. Isaiah 50:4

I pray that __ would give careful thought to __ ways. Haggai 1:5

I pray that the Word of God would be near __, in __ mouth and 
heart. I pray that __ would confess with __ mouth Jesus, as Lord 
and believe in __ heart(s) that You raised Jesus from the dead 
and be saved. I thank You, God, that faith comes by hearing and 
through the word of Christ. I pray that __ hears Your voice and 
this message. Romans 10:8-9, 17

I pray that __ would set __ heart(s) on things above, where 
Christ is seated at the right hand of God, setting __ minds on 
things above, not on earthly things. Colossians 3:1-2



I pray that __ love would be sincere, that __ would hate what 
is evil; cling to what is good, be devoted to others in brotherly 
love and honor others above __self/selves. I pray that __ would 
never be lacking in zeal, but would keep __ spiritual fervor, 
serving You. I pray that __ would be joyful in hope, patient in 
affliction and faithful in prayer, that __ would share with Your 
people who are in need and practice hospitality. Romans 12:9-13

I pray that __ would no longer regard others from a worldly 
point of view. I pray that would not dare to classify or compare 
__self/selves. II Corinthians 5:16 & 10:12

I pray that __ work would be produced by faith, __ labor 
prompted by love and __ endurance inspired by hope in __ 
Lord Jesus Christ. I Thessalonians 1:3

I pray that __ would bless those who persecute __, bless and 
not curse; rejoice with those who rejoice and mourn with those 
who mourn. I pray that __ would not be proud, but be willing 
to associate with people of low position and not conceited. I 
pray that __ would not repay anyone evil for evil, and long as 
it depends on __ that __ would live at peace with everyone. I 
pray that __ would not be overcome by evil, but overcome with 
good. Romans 14:-18, 21

I pray that __ whatever __ do/does, __ would do it, whether in 
word or deed, in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to 
You, God the Father. Colossians 3:17

I pray that __ would have a love for Your word and because the 
Word is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in 
righteousness, __ would be a man of God thoroughly equipped 
for every good work. II Timothy 3:16-17

I pray that __ would not merely listen to the Word, and deceive 
__self/selves, but would do what it says. James 1:22

I pray that __ would go to You, when weary and burdened, and 
__ would receive rest from You. That __ would take Your yoke 
upon __ and learn from You for You are gentle and humble in 
heart and __ will find rest for __ soul. Matthew 11:28-29

I thank You that whatever __ bind(s) on earth will be bound in 
heaven, and whatever __ loose(s) on earth will be loosed in 
heaven. Matthew 18:18

I pray that __ would receive God’s abundant provision of grace 
and the gift of righteousness reign in life through You, Jesus. I 
pray that grace would reign in the __ life. Romans 5:17 & 21

I pray that in view of Your mercy that __ would offer __ body/
bodies as (a) living sacrifice(s), holy and pleasing to You. I pray 
that __ would not be conformed any longer to the pattern of this 
world, but be transformed by the renewing of __ mind. Then __ 
will be able to test and approve what Your good, pleasing and 
perfect will. Romans 12:1-2



I thank You that no temptation of __ has seized __ except 
what is common to man. You are faithful; You will not let __ be 
tempted beyond what __ can bear. When __ is/am/are tempted, 
You will provide a way out so that __ can stand up under it. I 
Corinthians 10:13

I pray that __ would confess __ sins, because You are 
faithful and just and forgive __ __ sins and purify __ from all 
unrighteousness. I John 1:9

I pray that __ would have a happy, discerning and cheerful 
heart. Proverbs 15:13-15

I pray that __ would do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain 
conceit, but in humility consider others better than __self(selves) 
that __ would not look only to __ own interests, but also to the 
interests of others...I pray that __would do everything without 
complaining or arguing. Philippians 2:3-4, 14

I pray that no one would look down on __ because __ are 
young, but that __ would set an example for believers in 
speech, life, love, faith and purity. I Timothy 4:12-13

I pray that __ would not let any unwholesome talk come out 
of __ mouth(s), but only what is helpful for building others up 
according to their needs, that it may benefit those who listen. 
That __ would be kind and compassionate to others, forgiving 
others, just as in Christ God forgave __. __ am/is/are (an) 
imitator(s) of God, therefore, as (a) dearly loved child(ren) and __ 
live(s) a life of love, just as You loved __ and gave Yourself up for 
__ as a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God. From Ephesians 
4:29-5:2

I pray that in marriage __ and __ would live in harmony with 
each other, be sympathetic, love and be compassionate and 
humble. I pray that they would not repay evil with evil or insult 
with insult, but with blessing, because to this __ were called so 
that __ may inherit a blessing. I Peter 3:8

I commit __ to You, God [I deposit __ in Your charge, entrusting 
__ to Your protection and care]. And I commend __ to the Word 
of Your grace [to the commands and counsels and promises of 
Your unmerited favor]. It is able to build __ up and to give __ [__ 
inheritance among all God’s set apart ones (those consecrated, 
purified and transformed of soul). Acts 20:32



I pray that __ would repent and be baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of __ sins, that __ would 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. This promise is for __ and __ 
children and for all who are far off - for all whom You will call. 
Acts 2:38-39

I pray that the Church and __ local church body would receive 
endurance and encouragement that it would receive a spirit of 
unity as __ all follow Christ Jesus, so that with one heart and 
mouth __ may glorify You, God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. I pray that __ would accept one another just as Christ has 
accepted us. I pray that the Church would be full of goodness, 
complete in knowledge and competent to instruct one another. 
Romans 15:5-7, 14

I pray that __ would not be carried away by the error of lawless 
men and fall from __ secure position, but rather grow in the 
grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 2 Peter 3:17-18

I thank You that You consider any threats against __ and enable 
__ to speak Your Word with great boldness. I thank You that You 
stretch out Your hand to heal and perform miraculous signs and 
wonders through the name of Your holy servant Jesus. I pray 
that __ would be filled with the Holy Spirit and speak the word 
of God boldly. I pray that __ along with other believers would be 
one in heart and mind. I pray that there would never be anyone 
needy among __, that __ would have a heart to share and meet 
the needs of those around __. Acts 4:29-35

I thank You, God, that Your divine power has given __ everything 
__ need(s) for life and godliness through __ knowledge of You, 
who called us by Your own glory and goodness. Through these 
You have given __ Your very great and precious promises, so 
that through them __ would participate in the divine nature 
and escape the corruption in the world caused by evil desires. 
For this reason, I pray that __ would make every effort to add 
to __ faith goodness; and to goodness, knowledge; and to 
knowledge, self-control; and to self-control, perseverance; 
and to perseverance, godliness; and to godliness, brotherly 
kindness; and to brotherly kindness, love. As __ possesses 
these qualities in increasing measure, they will keep __ from 
being ineffective and unproductive in __ knowledge of __ Lord 
Jesus Christ. I Peter 1:3-4


